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Abstract

Background: Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most deadly cancer affecting US adults and is also one of the
most treatable cancers when detected at an earlier clinical stage of disease through screening. CRC health
disparities experienced by African Americans are due in part to the later stage of diagnosis, suggesting the
importance of improving African Americans’ CRC screening participation. The national Screen to Save (S2S) initiative
employs a community health educator to deliver CRC screening education which can be tailored for specific
populations, and such approaches have increased CRC screening rates in disadvantaged and racial/ethnic minority
populations.
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Methods/design: In this trial emphasizing stool-based CRC screening, focus groups informed the development of
an adapted S2S video and brochure tailored for African Americans and identified preferred motivational text
messages for a multicomponent community health advisor (CHA) intervention. A CHA hired from the community
was trained to deliver a 6-week CRC educational intervention consisting of an initial face-to-face meeting followed
by 5 weeks of calls and texts. Interested eligible persons are enrolled primarily through recruitment by two
partnering community health centers (CHCs) and secondarily through various outreach channels and, after
consenting and completing a baseline survey, are randomly assigned to one of two study arms. The CHCs are
blinded to study arm assignment. Intervention arm participants receive the brochure and CHA intervention while
participants assigned to the control group receive only the brochure. All participants receive a stool-based CRC
screening test from their health center, and the primary outcome is the completion of the screening test at 12
months. Secondary objectives are to estimate the effect of the intervention on mediating factors, explore the effect
of moderating factors, and perform a cost-effectiveness analysis of the CHA intervention.

Discussion: The TUNE-UP study will enhance understanding about CRC screening in African Americans obtaining
primary health care through CHCs and is one of the very few studies to examine a CHA intervention in this context.
A better understanding of the mechanisms by which the intervention affects patient beliefs and behaviors will help
focus future research while the exploratory cost-effectiveness analysis will inform CHCs’ decision-making about
implementing a CHA program to increase screening and reduce cancer health disparities.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov NCT04304001. Registered on March 11, 2020.

Keywords: Colorectal cancer screening, Randomized controlled trial, Screening, Cancer prevention, African
Americans

Administrative information
Trial Sponsor: Florida A&M University, Charles Weath-
erford, PhD, Vice President for Research, Office of the
Vice President, Division of Research, 410 Foote-Hilyer
Administration Center, Tallahassee, FL 32307-3200.
The sponsor principal investigator (JL) has authority

over research activities, writing of reports, and submis-
sion of written reports.
Principal investigator: Design and conduct of TUNE-

UP, Preparation of protocol and revisions, publication of
study reports. All lead investigators are steering commit-
tee members involved with overseeing the trial and meet
weekly. Data verification, randomization, data manage-
ment is led by the study biostatistician (GK). The study
coordinator (MV) is responsible for identifying potential
research participants in partnership with the Community
Health Centers, who send out recruitment messages to
contact the study coordinator.

Background
Colorectal cancer rates and screening in African
Americans
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most common
type of cancer and second leading cause of cancer-
related deaths in the USA affecting both men and
women, after lung cancer. It is projected that close to
53,000 people in the USA will die of CRC in 2021 [1].
CRC is also one of the most treatable forms of cancer
when detected at an earlier stage of disease. Through
regular screening, cancers can be identified at earlier

stages of carcinogenesis and in some patients may allow
removal of precancerous lesions which prevent CRC
from developing.
African Americans have the highest rates of CRC com-

pared to any other racial or ethnic group in the USA [2].
The disproportionate burden of CRC incidence and
mortality rates among African Americans compared to
their white counterparts has persisted despite consistent
overall declines across other racial and ethnic groups.
Compared to whites, the CRC mortality rate was ap-
proximately 47% higher for African American men and
34% higher for African American women [2]. The 5-year
CRC survival rate from 2010 to 2016 was 59% for Afri-
can Americans compared to 65% for whites [1]. African
American CRC patients present with a more advanced
stage of disease at diagnosis compared to white patients
which highlights the importance of increased screening
participation, since localized disease has a 90% 5-year
relative survival rate [1].
According to the CDC, approximately 69% of the US

population 50–75 years were reported to be up to date
with CRC screening in 2018, with the largest variations
in screening observed for segments of the population
without health insurance, from racial/ethnic minority
groups, those living in rural areas, and those living in
areas with low availability of gastroenterologists who can
perform colonoscopies [3]. The causes of black-white
CRC disparities are multifactorial and include environ-
mental, sociocultural, and genetic factors [4]. For ex-
ample, some factors helping to explain CRC disparities
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in mortality include disparate levels of obesity and phys-
ical activity, diet, smoking rates, environmental expo-
sures, and access to health care that affect the level and
quality of screening, diagnosis, and treatment [4]. One
evidence-based approach to improve CRC screening par-
ticipation is to culturally tailor interventions as part of a
patient navigation or community outreach strategy to
regularly inform and educate medically underserved
communities on the importance of participating in rec-
ommended CRC screenings, whatever the actual screen-
ing method [5].

CRC screening recommendations
Beginning over two decades ago, overall CRC incidence
rates started declining steadily because of increased up-
take of colonoscopy screening; however, rates have con-
tinued to increase in the <65-year-old population [1].
Because of the rise in early-onset CRC—before 50 years
old—the recommended age for an average-risk patient
to begin CRC screening was recently changed to 45
years from 50 years. An assessment of the magnitude of
perceived net benefits issued by the US Preventive Ser-
vices Task Force (USPSTF) provides an updated B rec-
ommendation for all average-risk persons to participate
in CRC screening between the ages of 45 and 49 years,
while maintaining an A recommendation for adults be-
tween the ages of 50 and 75 years. This recommendation
update will allow earlier CRC screening to be covered by
health insurance without a co-pay for routine screening
[6]. The American Cancer Society had previously re-
leased the same recommendation for earlier routine
CRC screening in 2018 [7].
Access and timely use of appropriate screening proce-

dures are of utmost importance in bridging the dispar-
ities in CRC incidence, mortality, and 5-year survival
rates for African Americans. Recommended CRC
screening methods range from clinic-based to home-
based tests. The gold standard CRC screening test is col-
onoscopy where the entire large bowel is visualized but
requires colonic preparation and sedation and is often,
but not always readily accessible in some locations, espe-
cially in rural communities. Although colonoscopy
screening has the advantage of removing preinvasive le-
sions before they become cancer, and a longer screening
interval if no pathology is identified (up to 10 years),
average-risk patients may prefer a less invasive option.
The stool-based tests are less costly and easier to access
and complete. To boost acceptance and screening rates
among medically underserved populations, several stud-
ies have stressed the positive impact of annual stool-
based tests [8, 9]. One potential issue however is that
follow-up colonoscopy after a positive stool-based test is
considered a diagnostic exam, which may incur higher

costs depending on one’s health insurance coverage and
present another potential barrier to prevention [10].

Stool-based testing approaches
There are three common recommended stool-based
screening methods [7, 11]. The guaiac-based fecal blood
test or gFOBT tests chemicals within the guaiac to de-
tect if there is any blood in the stool [6]. With this test,
patients receive testing kits from their health care pro-
vider to perform a self-test at home. The assessment in-
cludes using a stick or brush to gather a small amount
of stool for testing. The kit is then returned to the pro-
vider where the stool sample is tested for any presence
of blood. This test is usually performed once a year [6].
A second option for stool-based testing is the fecal im-
munochemical test (FIT) which uses antibodies to detect
blood in the stool [6]. Like the gFOBT test, patients are
given a kit to take home to obtain a stool sample and
send to a laboratory for testing. The FIT is preferable
over the gFOBT because it is a specific marker of human
blood and dietary restrictions are not needed and is also
done annually [6]. The third option is the multi-target
stool DNA test, which is the only stool DNA test ap-
proved by the US Food and Drug Administration [6].
For this test, the stool sample consists of an entire bowel
movement that is sent by and returned to the company
directly and includes a FIT component and DNA bio-
markers for neoplastic cells that shed in the lining of the
colon and rectum [6]. This test is usually performed less
frequently, once every 3 years, and may have higher sen-
sitivity than the other stool-based tests [6, 12]. For the
purposes of this trial, the FIT is provided to research
participants by their community health center (CHC).

Community health advisor and patient education
materials
A community health advisor (CHA) is a member of the
community who has been trained to deliver health edu-
cation and other services to assist community members
to engage in healthy behaviors such as cancer screening,
diabetes management, or nutrition counseling. Other
positions who fill similar roles as the CHA include com-
munity health workers, promotoras, lay health advisors,
and patient navigators. These individuals are trusted
community members operating in a culturally compe-
tent manner who are either paid employees or work as
volunteers to connect members of the community with
health services. The use of a patient navigator or similar
advocate not only helps to increase cancer screenings in
hard-to-reach populations but is also cost-effective [13].
The use of CHAs in cancer prevention in a CHC patient
population can be an effective intervention strategy to
both recruit individuals to stool-based CRC screening
and navigate to follow-up colonoscopy screening using
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safety net referral networks, and the comparator used in
many of these types of screening outcome studies is
usual care [14, 15].
Screen to Save (S2S) is an initiative of the National

Cancer Institute (NCI) to increase CRC screening in the
USA [16]. One component of S2S is an educational
PowerPoint presentation which may be tailored depend-
ing on the priority population of interest. The educa-
tional presentation component describes CRC incidence
and mortality, risk factors, lifestyle changes, CRC screen-
ing options (stool-based tests, sigmoidoscopy, colonos-
copy, CT colonography), and current CRC screening
recommendations. The NCI initiative employs a com-
munity health educator working in an NCI-designated
cancer center to deliver the S2S program either in-
person or at community outreach events as an evidence-
based approach for increasing CRC screening. Evaluation
findings of the S2S national initiative reported positive
outcomes in terms of CRC knowledge and screening
participation following attendance at outreach events
where the S2S materials were delivered [17]. A study in
Ohio using the S2S intervention with African Americans
and Appalachian whites reported that although the S2S
educational intervention was successful in increasing
CRC knowledge, this marginal gain in knowledge did
not translate into increases in intention to receive CRC
screening [18]. The study recommended focus group re-
search to improve the components of the PowerPoint
presentation, which was reported to be more effective in
increasing knowledge than the inflatable colon [18]. The
combination of a tailored S2S education intervention
with the CHA education outreach represents a multi-
component approach to address challenges in complet-
ing CRC screening for African Americans in a safety net
health setting. In this study, by partnering academic re-
searchers with CHC personnel to deliver CRC education
and screening outreach, the desired outcome of in-
creased screening is potentially improved.

Conceptual framework
This study examines decision-making factors that lead
African Americans to participate in CRC screening. Such
factors include perceived susceptibility, perceived bene-
fits, perceived barriers, fear and fatalistic beliefs, social
norms, self-efficacy, cultural factors, and knowledge. Hy-
pothesized moderating variables which may influence
the strength of the relationship between receiving the
intervention and CRC screening adherence include a
family history of cancer and health literacy. These vari-
ables included in our conceptual framework are drawn
from health behavior theories including Social Cognitive
Theory, the Health Belief Model, and the Theory of
Planned Behavior/Theory of Reasoned Action [19–21].
The study measures the effect of the CHA intervention

to increase knowledge about CRC and CRC screening,
perceived susceptibility, and self-efficacy and to decrease
fear and fatalistic beliefs which is hypothesized to result
in higher CRC screening test completion.

Study objectives

1. To determine the effectiveness of a CHA
intervention, which includes patient education
videos and a tailored brochure, relative to a control
group receiving only a tailored brochure, on
completion of stool-based CRC screening (complet-
ing the FIT by 12 months post-randomization) in
African Americans who are patients of participating
CHCs and not up to date with screening

2. To estimate the effect of a CHA intervention on
mediators (knowledge, perceived susceptibility, self-
efficacy, and fear and fatalism) associated with com-
pletion of stool-based CRC screening

3. To explore moderators (family history of cancer
and health literacy) between the CHA intervention
and completion of stool-based CRC screening

4. To conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis of the CHA
intervention

The primary hypothesis is that participants receiving
the CHA intervention will exhibit higher rates of stool-
based CRC screening completion than participants in
the control group, because participants in the interven-
tion group will have higher levels of knowledge, per-
ceived susceptibility, and self-efficacy and lower levels of
fear and fatalism after receiving the CHA intervention.

Methods/design
Overview of the study design
The TUNE-UP study is designed as a two-group pretest/
posttest pragmatic randomized controlled trial. The
study uses the parallel group, two-arm superiority trial
design with a 1:1 allocation ratio. The pragmatic trial
aims to test the effectiveness of the intervention in a
generalizable setting. To conduct the intervention trial,
244 participants will be randomized at the time of en-
rollment following completion of the baseline survey
(Fig. 1). The two experimental arms are (1) an interven-
tion group which receives the adapted S2S educational
materials, a tailored brochure for African Americans on
CRC screening with input from focus group research,
and CHA in-person and cellphone education and coun-
seling supplemented by text messages and (2) a control
group which receives the brochure only. Participants in
both study arms receive communication from their CHC
to receive their stool-based testing kit. The primary out-
come is CRC screening by 12 months post-intervention
(i.e., receipt of the stool-based test). The intermediary
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CRC screening outcome is measured at 3 months. Sec-
ondary outcomes also include the intention to receive
CRC screening or actual receipt of CRC screening at 3
months post-intervention.

Study participants and setting
African American men and women aged 45 to 64 years
are included in the study. We selected the age range be-
cause of three factors: (1) CRC screening rates increased
from 58 to 68% in the 65-year and older cohort, possibly
due to Medicare coverage; (2) an increasing number of
CRC cases are diagnosed in people under 50 years and

ACS and USPSTF recently updated their recommenda-
tions to include adults 45 years and older as persons
with “average risk” and recommended for screening; and
(3) the use of technologies such as text messaging is
more likely to be familiar to participants under 65 years
[11]. Participants are screened for eligibility after con-
tacting the project coordinator according to the follow-
ing inclusion criteria: (1) 45–64 years of age, (2) self-
identify as African American, (3) have a working cell-
phone, (4) resident of Florida, and (5) not up to date
with CRC screening per established screening guidelines
(i.e., no stool tests in > 9 months, no colonoscopy within

Fig. 1 Flowchart of the intervention trial
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9 years, and no flexible sigmoidoscopy within 4 years)
[11]. Exclusion criteria are previous history of CRC, pre-
cancerous colorectal polyps, or co-morbid conditions,
such as inflammatory bowel disease or Crohn’s disease.
The project coordinator reads the consent form and ob-
tains verbal consent from eligible persons interested in
participating in the trial. Participants receive the consent
form signed by the project coordinator with complete
information on the study and university contact infor-
mation when meeting to complete the baseline survey.
Based on recruitment and outreach, research partici-
pants are patients of one of two community health cen-
ters in the greater Tallahassee, Florida area, and
primarily reside in two North Florida counties: Leon or
Gadsden.

Randomization and blinding
The study uses the block randomization method. This
method is commonly used in clinical trial designs to
lower bias and attain balance in the assignment of study
participants to treatment and control groups. The trial
randomizes participants at the individual level, stratified
by the two CHC sites, using a 1:1 ratio between inter-
vention and control arms. The randomization algorithm
uses randomly permuted blocks with random block sizes
for the purpose of assigning participants. The random
selection of block sizes has the advantage of reducing se-
lection bias. The randomization file was produced in
SAS v. 9.4 by the biostatistician. The principal investiga-
tor informs the study coordinator of the study arm as-
signment using ID numbers after the patient gives
consent to participate in the study and completes the
baseline survey. If a participant is assigned to the inter-
vention arm, the study coordinator informs the CHA so
the participant can be contacted to complete the inter-
vention arm protocol.

Intervention and control groups
All participants receive the tailored educational brochure
at the initial visit when they complete the baseline sur-
vey with the project coordinator. The participants who
are randomized to the intervention group view the S2S
video, and the CHA explains the contents if there are
questions. This is followed by 2 weeks of short CHA
follow-up calls, concluding with 3 weeks of motivational
text messages on CRC screening. Participants who are
randomized to the control group receive the educational
brochure only. Both intervention and control groups re-
ceive the FIT from their CHC either in the mail, in per-
son, or during a scheduled patient visit. The CHCs are
blinded to the study arm. There are no circumstances
where unblinding participants for the CHCs would be
necessary given all participants receive the FIT from
their CHC.

Community health advisor and educational materials
In the context of the behavioral clinical trial, a CHA was
trained by the research team to deliver the 6-week inter-
vention consisting of an initial face-to-face CRC educa-
tional presentation using the S2S video, 2 weeks of
phone-call follow-up, and 3 weeks of text message
follow-up. The intervention’s one-on-one education,
small media, follow-up reminders, and reduction of
structural barriers to screening align with client-oriented
recommendations of the Community Guide to Prevent-
ive Services [22]. In alignment with the NCI’s goal of in-
creasing CRC screening rates, our study, Test Up Now
Education Program (TUNE-UP), created and adapted
materials which consist of an educational brochure and
a narrated presentation video—based on the S2S mate-
rials—to deliver a culturally tailored intervention to Afri-
can American participants. The intervention is delivered
by the CHA to African Americans in North Florida who
are patients of the participating CHCs and are not up to
date with CRC screening.
The adapted S2S PowerPoint developed by the re-

search team was professionally produced into an ap-
proximately 11-min video narrated by an African
American woman. As with the educational brochure, the
adapted S2S video featured culturally tailored content
including anatomical figures with brown skin tone and a
photo of a local African American couple, a pastor and
his wife, who are well-known in the community. After
the participant views the adapted S2S video on the
CHA’s tablet, the CHA asks if the participant wishes to
discuss the video or ask any questions. After allowing 2–
3 min for discussion, the CHA shows the participant a
5-min FIT patient education video. This video walks the
viewer through the steps of completing their at-home
screening test. The video was obtained from the manu-
facturer of the FIT after the research team was informed
by CHCs that it was the primary FIT they use. Once the
participant has finished viewing the second video, the
CHA again engages the participant to discuss any topics
or questions the participant may have. The CHA uses a
fidelity checklist to document the completion of the
week 1 educational presentation and make appropriate
notes. In weeks 2 and 3 of the intervention, the CHA
calls the participant to ascertain receipt of the FIT from
their CHC and the participant’s completion of their FIT.
Fidelity checklist phone scripts allow the CHA to docu-
ment the delivery of the calls and facilitate their use of
motivational interviewing to address any barriers to
completing the screening that may be verbalized by the
participant. In weeks 4–6 of the intervention, partici-
pants receive one motivational text message per week to
encourage them to complete their screening. The three
text messages were among those most preferred by focus
groups during the project’s learner verification phase.
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The intervention is completed in 6 weeks or potentially
earlier if the participant reports completion of their FIT.
The educational tri-fold brochure provided to all par-

ticipants was professionally designed and incorporated
focus group input through learner verification. The bro-
chure cover has the TUNE-UP header and is subtitled,
What Black Men and Women need to know about Colo-
rectal Cancer Screening, and features a photo of a
middle-age African American couple. The brochure’s
inner panels include information on the different CRC
screening tests, emphasizing the stool-based test; an ana-
tomical picture of the human colon with polyps; lists of
modifiable and nonmodifiable CRC risk factors; ques-
tions/answers about CRC screening and the colonoscopy
procedure; and a short testimonial about overcoming
the fear of completing CRC screening. The back cover
provides information about covering the cost of CRC
screening, sources of additional information including
the NCI and the American Cancer Society, and TUNE-
UP contact information.

Data collection and measures
Overview
The data collection occurs over three time periods: base-
line, 3 months after baseline, and 9–12 months after
baseline (Fig. 2). The surveys are administered in English
only to African American research participants.

Primary outcome
The primary outcome is the completion of the stool-
based CRC screening within 12 months after the base-
line survey completion. In the 3-month and 12-month
follow-up surveys, the CRC screening measure asks
about colonoscopy and stool blood tests. These tests are
described prior to questions about each test and testing
frequency [23]. Completion is determined by self-report
in the follow-up survey with additional confirmation by
reporting of FIT completion in partnership with collab-
orating CHCs.

Secondary outcomes and other measures
The baseline survey collects patient information on
demographics, insurance status, health literacy, commu-
nication with health professionals, trust in doctors, over-
all health status, and tobacco use. In addition, there are
questions on CRC knowledge, CRC screening self-
efficacy, CRC fear and fatalism, CRC perceived suscepti-
bility, cultural factors using the multi-construct African
American Cultural Survey, beliefs about cancer and
CRC, and CRC screening intentions using validated
measures [21]. The secondary outcomes to be measured
at 12 months are CRC knowledge and CRC screening
self-efficacy. At the 3-month follow-up survey, data are
collected on receipt of CRC screening, CRC self-efficacy,

CRC screening intentions, and intervention acceptability
for intervention arm participants. At the 12-month
follow-up survey, patients will respond again to ques-
tions on receipt of CRC screening, communication with
health professionals, and trust in doctors. In addition,
patients will respond to questions on knowledge, self-
efficacy, fear and fatalism, perceived susceptibility, cul-
tural factors using the multi-construct African American
Cultural Survey, beliefs about cancer and CRC, and CRC
screening intentions.

Sample size calculation
Study sample size and power considerations are based
on the primary outcome of receiving stool-based CRC
screening. Based on a systematic review, we estimate a
20% increase in CRC screening among intervention arm
participants and a 5% increase among control arm par-
ticipants [24]. The larger the observed effect between
arms, the lower the number of participants required to
detect a significant difference at α = 0.05 and power of
80%. The total sample size, taking account of 40% attri-
tion, was calculated to be 244 participants (122 per
treatment arm).

Patient recruitment challenges and solutions
The novel coronavirus pandemic and attendant
prioritization of COVID-19 testing and vaccination by
partnering CHCs exacerbated CHC staffing challenges
and made it more difficult for CHCs to fulfill essential
recruitment tasks, in particular, monthly dissemination
of recruitment messaging through CHCs’ electronic
health record systems. Once virtual and in-person meet-
ings with CHC leadership teams were scheduled how-
ever, workable solutions were identified with each CHC
regarding identifying the project coordinator’s CHC con-
tacts and establishing mutual understanding about
CHCs’ dissemination of email/text/phone messaging to
potentially eligible patients to contact the study coordin-
ator for study eligibility determination. Phone contacts
are repeated as necessary to enroll participants. The eli-
gibility criteria exclude those who are up to date with
USPSTF CRC screening guidelines, so there are chal-
lenges to identify those patients due for screening. Also,
participants from the same household were excluded to
avoid possible study contamination. The research team
developed two versions of a recruitment flyer, one for
posting within partnering CHCs and the other for com-
munity posting/dissemination. It was important to en-
sure that both CHCs had an adequate supply of flyers
for posting in waiting rooms and patient exam rooms
and to encourage CHC medical staff to discuss study
participation with clients during in-person visits. Add-
itional participant recruitment methods included partici-
pant monetary incentives for baseline and follow-up
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survey completion, promotion by collaborating African
American churches, regular broadcasting of a radio ad-
vertisement during programming with significant study
population listenership, engaging potential participants
at community events (e.g., food distribution), and flyers
posted at local businesses (e.g., barbershops and beauty
salons). There are no special criteria for discontinuing or
modifying allocated interventions; however, participants
may withdraw from the study at any time.

Fidelity
To achieve fidelity of the CHA-delivered educational
intervention, the CHA training provided by the research
team informed the CHA about the essential concepts
and significance of—and ways to maintain—fidelity.

Maintaining intervention fidelity was presented in the
context of essential skills and responsibilities of the
CHA. Fidelity checklists were created to guide the CHA
through each participant encounter and facilitate the
CHA’s documentation of pertinent information from the
encounter. These included a checklist for the in-person
educational presentation and for each of two follow-up
phone calls made by the CHA. The fidelity checklists, es-
pecially those for the follow-up phone calls, also served
as conversation scripts for the CHA and were designed
to facilitate the use of motivational interviewing. Train-
ing of the CHA culminated with the CHA practicing de-
livery of the scripts with research team members to
simulate CHA-client interactions. Implementing an edu-
cational intervention with CHA counseling support or

Fig. 2 Schedule of enrollment, interventions, and assessments
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phone contact or usual educational materials about CRC
screening plus a resource list will not affect any other
concomitant care during the trial.

Data management
Baseline and 12-month follow-up surveys are completed
face-to-face and 3-month follow-up surveys are adminis-
tered over the phone using paper surveys. Participants
are identified by an ID number. A separate file is main-
tained with matched ID numbers and contact informa-
tion to facilitate follow-up assessment administration.
Date management is facilitated using the REDCap re-
search management software platform [25]. REDCap is a
secure Web application for building and managing sur-
veys and databases and provides data export to statistical
packages. Paper surveys are directly entered into RED-
Cap and then exported to a password-protected network
drive where SAS will be used for cleaning, coding, label-
ing, and statistical analysis. Hard copy data will be stored
in a locked office accessible only by authorized study
team members. There are no formal stopping rules for
the trial since there are no anticipated problems ex-
pected to be detrimental to the participant. In addition,
there are no anticipated adverse events and harms from
the educational screening intervention.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses will be performed using SAS v.
9.4. First, summary statistics will be generated for all
variables. Then, bivariate analyses will be conducted for
key variables to compare differences between the inter-
vention and control arms. Categorical variables will be
compared using chi-square tests; continuous variables
will be compared using two-sample t-tests. The multi-
variate analyses will be conducted using the GEE pro-
cedure in SAS that implements the generalized
estimating equations regression. Analyses will be per-
formed using an intent-to-treat approach that includes
all participants randomized. Significance tests will be
two-sided and employ an overall significance level of α =
0.05. Sensitivity analyses will be employed to assess the
impact of any missing data. For each arm, the propor-
tion of participants who receive CRC screening by 12
months will be computed. The chi-square test will be
used to compare the two treatment arms for screening
receipt. If the proportion of participants receiving CRC
screening in the intervention arm is at least 15% higher
than that in the control arm, the intervention will be de-
termined to be effective. To assess the influence of key
covariates (age, income, marital status, education, insur-
ance status) on the primary outcome, regression analysis
will be employed. In addition, to investigate treatment
effects over time (baseline, 3 months, and 12 months),
we will estimate hazard ratios by fitting Cox

proportional models using time-varying covariates. In
these models, the receipt of CRC screening will be
regressed at each actual time point on time elapsed since
baseline to test for an interaction between time and
treatment group. The basic model will be repeated,
adjusting for age, income, marital status, education, and
any other significant covariates at baseline. To test the
proportional hazard assumption, the Kaplan-Meier curve
and the Schoenfeld residuals will be used for fixed and
time-varying covariates, respectively.
Mediation and moderation analyses will be conducted

to determine why and when variables are related, re-
spectively. We will focus on specific mediators to in-
clude CRC perceived susceptibility, CRC fear and
fatalism, CRC self-efficacy, and CRC knowledge in the
conceptual model (Fig. 3).
The complexities of the relationships between the ex-

ogenous variables (X) and the endogenous variables (Y)
as a function of the mediators (Mn = 1–4) will be exam-
ined using four separate regression models. We will en-
sure that the assumptions of continuous measurements
(i.e., that all variables are measured on a continuous
scale), normality (i.e., normal distribution of all vari-
ables), independence (i.e., that there is no correlation of
errors from one observation to another observation),
and linearity (i.e., evidence linear relationships among
the variables) are met. We will assess direct causality
and indirect causality using standardized regression coef-
ficients (i.e., betas) to determine the direction and mag-
nitude of the effect of one variable upon the other
variable (see Fig. 4).
We will confirm that the mediators (i.e., CRC per-

ceived susceptibility, CRC fear and fatalism, CRC self-
efficacy, and CRC knowledge) are caused by the exogen-
ous variables X and are also the causes of the endogen-
ous variables Y. We will also determine if X loses its
significance when M is included in the model. Specific-
ally, we will perform regression analyses and confirm the
significance of the relationship between the exogenous
(i.e., independent variable (IV)) and endogenous vari-
ables (i.e., dependent variable (DV)), the exogenous and
mediator variable, and the mediator and the endogenous
variables in the presence of the IV (i.e., M|X ➔ Y), and
lastly, we will confirm the lack of significance (or the
meaningful reduction in effect) of the relationship be-
tween X and Y in the presence of the mediators.
Additionally, we will assess the moderator variables

(i.e., sex, health literacy, family history of cancer) to de-
termine under what condition (i.e., when) a given pre-
dictor X/independent variable (IV) is related to an
outcome Y/dependent variable (DV). We will assess
whether the moderation effect is enhancing (i.e., that is,
increasing the moderator would increase the effect of
the predictor on the outcome), buffering (i.e., that is,
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increasing the moderator would decrease the effect of
the predictor on the outcome), or antagonistic (i.e.,
where increasing the moderator would reverse the effect
of the predictor on the outcome). We will apply hier-
archical multiple regression to examine the effects of
the moderating variable. We will assess the inter-
action effect between X and M and whether or not
such an effect significantly predicts the occurrence of
Y. All variables will be standardized to facilitate data
interpretation and avoid multicollinearity. We will fit
a regression model predicting the outcome from both
the predictor and moderator variables. We will check
that both the effect of the predictor and the effect of
the moderator, as well as the model (R2), are statisti-
cally significant. Then, we will fit another regression
model that includes the interaction effect of the first
model and check for a statistically significant R2

change and a statistically significant effect of the
interaction term to determine if moderation is occur-
ring (i.e., both are statistically significant).
Mediation analysis allows assessment of each covari-

ate’s impact on the primary outcome independent of
whether the intervention’s effect is significant, thus add-
ing to the scientific understanding of the relevance of
each. To examine the mediating effects on the primary
outcome of each of the short items scored on a Likert-
type scale, we will follow the strategy of Baron and

Kenny [26]. We will conclude that the candidate covari-
ate is indeed a mediator of the effects of the intervention
if (1) the treatment group indicator is significant and (2)
the candidate covariate is significant, and the coefficient
estimate of the treatment group indicator is smaller in
absolute value than its counterpart in analysis.
To assess the impact of candidate moderators, we will

use the Cox proportional hazard model and other appro-
priate survival analysis models to investigate the primary
outcome on the treatment group, each candidate moder-
ator, and the interaction of treatment and each candi-
date moderator at each measurement time point.

Cost-effectiveness analysis
To accomplish the cost-effectiveness study objective, we
will conduct a randomized controlled community trial-
based cost-effectiveness analysis to determine whether
CHA intervention is worth implementing compared to
the standard of care from a payer perspective. The ef-
fectiveness of CHA intervention will be measured in
terms of CRC screening rate, while costs will be mea-
sured using the micro-costing approach to capture re-
source utilization [27, 28]. The incremental cost-
effectiveness ratio (ICER) will estimate the cost-
effectiveness of the intervention compared to the stand-
ard of care. Deterministic sensitivity analysis will be car-
ried out to identify the drivers of the ICER estimation.

Fig. 3 Conceptual model for TUNE-UP project

Fig. 4 Path diagram for mediation models
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Additionally, we will estimate the 95% confidence inter-
vals (CIs) for ICERs using a bootstrapping approach and
to analyze the impact of uncertainty on variables and the
sampling uncertainty (trial-based economic evaluation).

Discussion
The TUNE-UP trial will aid in understanding how to
improve stool-based CRC screening in an uninsured and
underinsured African American patient population
whose source of primary health care is through CHCs.
While there have been several previous trials to test the
effectiveness of clinic-based interventions to increase
stool-based CRC screening in large public hospital or
primary care settings, there have been very few studies
conducted with CHCs focusing exclusively on an African
American patient population, where CRC disparities are
ongoing [8, 29]. The TUNE-UP trial utilizes evidence-
based education materials combined with a CHA inter-
vention outside of a hospital or cancer center setting, so
the trial approximates pragmatic challenges encountered
by CHCs to provide regular stool-based testing to their
patients using an education and outreach strategy.
There are several ethical considerations involved in

monitoring, consent, and dissemination provisions. The
trial steering group meets weekly, and the IRB Ethics
Committee meets annually to review conduct through-
out the trial period for auditing trial conduct. The
TUNE-UP study is IRB approved and subject to continu-
ing IRB approval by the Florida A&M University IRB
(IRB#1439452-2). Any important changes to the proto-
col will be communicated to the IRB and the funder.
Next, a copy of the revised protocol would be docu-
mented and updated in the clinical trial registry. Because
of the educational nature of the study, there is no antici-
pated harm and compensation for trial participation.
The trial results will be reported to the clinical trial
registry at the end of the study period and published in
a peer-reviewed publication. The datasets analyzed dur-
ing the current study and statistical code are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request, as
is the full protocol.
Through the conceptual framework, the trial will test

the relationships between several health behavior con-
structs to better understand the mechanisms by which
the intervention affects beliefs and behaviors of patients
to make the decision to participate in stool-based CRC
screening. By identifying specific health behavior con-
structs of import to CRC screening, the research will
identify areas of focus for future intervention studies to
improve intervention components and increase CRC
screening participation. There also may be a subset of
patients who are uninformed about the opportunity to
participate in CRC screening, and this trial may poten-
tially reach these patients with low CRC knowledge and

increase their knowledge, which may increase screening
in this subgroup.
The addition of an exploratory aim on cost-

effectiveness will add to the literature to approximate
costs for the intervention to assist financially constrained
CHCs to decide if hiring an additional staff member
might improve stool-based test return rates and thus im-
prove their cancer screening programs. In a CRC screen-
ing study conducted in El Paso, TX, the cost per
additional person screened for their promotora interven-
tion was $104 when compared to the comparison group
[30]. By providing accurate cost estimates on aspects of
a CHA program which includes transportation and time
costs, CHCs will be better able to make budget estimates
to implement such a program in their communities to
focus on medically underserved patient populations and
contribute to the effort of addressing cancer disparities.
Over time, the CRC CHA position could be built into
the health center operations to provide navigation and
training for other screening activities or navigation for
follow-up of positive screening tests.

Trial status
The trial is in progress and enrolling participants. Trial
enrollment began in April 2021 and will continue until
March 2023.
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